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WEDDING PLANNER

Venue search, wedding consultancy and wedding organisation: imaginative dream

weddings…extravagant or glamorous weddings...traditional & elegant weddings

…elopements & destination weddings …large or small….unconventional, eccentric or

unusual…spectacular weddings in castles, palaces, or stately homes….second

weddings… renewal of vows… far-away weddings…..wedding stationery

Wedding planners are for everyone! Hiring a professional co-ordinator will save you

time and money. 

Did you know that most Brides spend on average 250 hours planning their wedding?!

No wonder it's a known fact that planning a wedding can be one of the most stressful

as well as enjoyable times in our lives!! This is where Organised Events can step in and

save you time. 

But even if you have the time, have you ever organised a wedding before? It can be

difficult to know where to start planning what will be the single most important and

expensive day of your life.  Why not let Organised Events offer you a hand in marriage?!

We can also save you money - our contacts & knowledge of the hospitality industry

enable us to negotiate discounted prices on your behalf.

1.Complete Wedding Consultation - we work

with you to organise all the key elements for

your big day. 

2.Wedding Extravaganza Package  - for the

Bride & Groom who are having a week-end

of celebrations & need assistance in

organising activities, transport &

accommodation

3.Wedding Day Co-ordinator - we ensure

everything runs smoothly on your Wedding

day.

4.Partial Wedding Organisation  - venues,

flowers, photographer, cars, cake,

videographer, catering - whatever you

require; we will find it for you……..

5.British Wedding Co-ordination  - for Bride

& Grooms living abroad & marrying in the

UK (see overleaf)

6.Venue Finding (see overleaf)   

7.Wedding Stationery   - order yours through

Organised Events and save 10%!

OUR SERVICES



VENUE FINDER

Castles & stately homes… country house hotels… city centre hotels…landscaped

gardens….animal parks… theatres… museums…boats….islands… 

Designed for busy couples who are looking for their perfect venue, but who do not have

the time to investigate the numerous wedding ceremony or reception locations available

across the UK.

Organised Events will search for a suitable venue for you based on your requirements. 

Not only will we save you time, but we can even save you money, thanks to our extensive

contacts within the hotel industry and at alternative wedding venues.

"Thank you for finding me the perfect venue for my wedding.

And also for saving me so much money!"  - Lissa

DESTINATION WEDDINGS

We are the Specialists in UK Destination Weddings

Planning a wedding in your home town can be daunting enough, but planning one in

another country might seem completely impossible. 

But this is where Organised Events steps in! We make it possible for couples to marry far

from home by facilitating the planning and coordination of their Wedding Day and travel

arrangements.

Our wedding consultants can simply source an ideal venue or organise the whole wedding

and oversee it on the big day.

Whether you are planning an elopement or a big wedding, Organised Events will act as

your central contact in the UK and make all the arrangements for you.

"Thank you for organising a wonderful wedding and honeymoon!" 

- Trudy & Andy, Maryland, USA

CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

OVERVIEW 

Organised Events offers wedding co-ordination, event management & venue finding. We

also specialise in destination weddings in the UK for couples living or working abroad. 

We pride ourselves on our attention to detail, organisational & project management skills

and the professionalism that we offer to all of our clients. 

We can tailor your occasion to your budget ensuring you get value for money by negotiating

the best prices possible. 

Based in Hertfordshire, we cover most of the United Kingdom including Scotland.

WHY CHOOSE ORGANISED EVENTS?
• We are committed to our customers & aim to provide an efficient & tailor-made service. 

• Thanks to our contacts within the hotel & wedding industry, we are often able to secure

significant discounts & preferential treatment for our clients. 

• We have access to thousands of venues across the UK & can give constructive advice on

geographical locations & venues. 

• Our project management experience ensures we adopt a meticulous, methodical,

organised & timely approach to wedding & event organisation. 

• We have in depth event & wedding organisation & related experience within major hotel

chains & resorts in the UK, France, Middle East & Africa. 

• We are honest & reliable and will strive to meet your needs at all times. 

EVENT PLANNER
Professional planning and co-ordination:

Birthday parties, wedding anniversaries,

christenings, surprise parties, retirement

parties, engagement parties, Christmas

parties, family re-unions ………

Let Organised Events help you to arrange

the perfect function. Whatever you want to

do, we can do the planning & organising;

as little or as much as you require. If you

are short of ideas, we're not! 

Our experience and attention to detail will

ensure that your function will be

remembered …….for all the right reasons! 

"Think of us as an extra pair of hands!

But with all the relevant experience! "

"Everything ran like clockwork!" Rosaleen


